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Apolipoprotein AIV Gene Variant S347 Is Associated With Increased Risk of Coronary Heart Disease and Lower Plasma Apolipoprotein AIV Levels
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Abstract—The impact of common variants in the apolipoprotein gene cluster (APOC3-A4-A5) on prospective coronary heart disease (CHD) risk was examined in healthy UK men. Of the 2808 men followed over 9 years, 187 had a clinically defined CHD event. Examination of 9 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in this group revealed that homozygotes for APOA4 S347 had significantly increased risk of CHD [hazard ratio (HR) of 2.07 (95% CI 1.04 to 4.12)], whereas men homozygous for APOC3 1100T were protected [HR 0.28 (95% CI 0.09 to 0.87)]. In stepwise multiple regression analysis, after entering all the variants and adjusting for established risk factors APOA4 T347S alone remained in the model. Using all nine SNPs, the highest risk-estimate haplotypes carried APOA4 S347 and rare alleles of the two flanking intergenic markers. The protective effect of APOC3 1100T could be explained by negative linkage disequilibrium with these alleles. To determine the association of APOA4 T347S with apoAIV levels, the relationship was examined in 1600 healthy young European men and women. S347 homozygotes had significantly lower apoAIV plasma levels (13.64±0.59 mg/dL) compared with carriers of the T347 allele (14.90±0.12 mg/dL) (P=0.035). These results demonstrate that genetic variation in and around APOA4, independent of the effects of triglyceride, is associated with risk of CHD and apoAIV levels, supporting an antiatherogenic role for apoAIV. (Circ Res. 2003;92:969-975.)
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The relationship between raised plasma triglycerides (TGs) and coronary heart disease (CHD) risk has been confirmed by meta-analysis, identifying TG as an independent CHD risk factor. Apolipoproteins (apo) play a central role in lipid metabolism and the cluster of apolipoprotein genes on chromosome 11q23 (APOC3-A4-A5) has been identified as TG-determination locus, with variants in APOC3 and APOA5 and less consistently APOA4 influencing TG levels. ApoCIII levels strongly correlate with TG levels, suggesting a major role in the catabolism of TG-rich lipoproteins (TGRL). Animal studies have identified that apoCIII acts as an inhibitor of the lipoprotein lipase-mediated hydrolysis of TGRL, and further perturbs TG metabolism by the displacement of apoE, the major ligand for TGRL clearance, from lipoprotein particles. ApoAIV has been suggested to play a role in reverse cholesterol transport as an activator of lecithin cholesterol acyl transferase (LCAT) and may influence lipid absorption and chylomicron assembly. The exact role of apoAIV is not known but apoAIV levels are inversely correlated to TG levels, and whereas APOA5 transgenic mice have a 65% reduction in TG levels, Apoa5 knockout mice have 4 times higher TG levels than control littermates.

To ascertain whether these reported associations of variants in the gene cluster with TG levels were independent of each other or merely reflected the strong linkage disequilibrium (LD) across the region, a recent study examined 9 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) spanning the cluster (three in and around APOA5, two in the APOA4 gene, and four in and flanking APOC3) using haplotype analysis in the Northwick Park Heart Study II (NPHSII), a prospective study of over 3000 healthy middle-aged UK men. CHD risk was not examined at that time. Although in univariate analysis several SNPs were associated with differences in TG levels, haplotype analysis identified that the determinant SNPs were APOA5 S19W and APOC3 to 482C>T, and these effects were statistically independent. An association of the APOA4 T347S rare allele with lower TG levels could be explained by LD with common alleles at those sites.
Additional studies have provided some evidence of an association between apoCIII levels and CHD risk. In both the Monitored Atherosclerosis Regression Study (MARS) and Cholesterol Lowering Atherosclerosis Study (CLAS), the ratio of apoCIII between TG-containing particles and HDL served as a risk predictor.\textsuperscript{13,14} Conversely, apoAIV has been suggested to be risk-protective,\textsuperscript{15} whereas to date there is no information about the relationship of apoAV and CHD risk.

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate, in a prospective study of CHD in healthy middle-aged men, the effect of variants within the \textit{APOC3-A4-A5} gene cluster on risk of CHD and to examine whether this could be explained by the genotype effects on TG levels.\textsuperscript{6} Our finding that the major risk-associated gene was \textit{APOA4} led us to examine \textit{APOA4} genotypic effects on plasma levels of apoAIV, which were available in a study of young healthy men and women.

\section*{Materials and Methods}

\subsection*{Study Populations}

\textit{Northwick Park Heart Study (NPHSII)}

NPHSII is a large prospective study of healthy middle-aged (50 to 61 years) men drawn from 9 general medical practices (family doctors) throughout the UK. Of the initial cohort of 3052 men, 2808 DNA samples were available. The study has been ongoing for 9 years, and men were followed-up annually for lipid and clotting factor measures. Full details of anthropometric and biochemical measurements and other aspects of the study are well documented elsewhere.\textsuperscript{16–18} Lipid measures were taken nonfasting, the exact instruction for clinic attendance and the possible implications of nonfasting measures are presented elsewhere.\textsuperscript{6} CHD events taken as end-points were fatal (sudden or not) and nonfatal MI (n = 134), based on WHO criteria,\textsuperscript{19} plus coronary artery surgery (n = 20) (in which case the time to event was assumed to have been midway between the baseline and follow-up records). Ethical approval was obtained from the USA National Institutes of Health, who partly funded the study, and from the local ethical committee in the UK.

\textit{European Atherosclerosis Research Study (EARS)}

Male and female students aged 18 to 26 years were recruited from 14 universities from 11 European countries (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom).\textsuperscript{20} “Cases,” were defined as those whose fathers had documented acute myocardial infarction (MI) before the age of 55 years. Two age- and sex-matched controls were recruited by random selection from the same university population. A detailed description of lifestyle and quantitative trait measurements as well as additional protocols have been previously described.\textsuperscript{20} Serum apoAIV concentrations were measured by sandwich ELISA assay in Bruges.\textsuperscript{21}

\subsection*{DNA Genotyping}

Genotyping of the nine SNPs in this study have been previously described. This includes the \textit{APOA5} S19W, \(-1131T>C\), and \textit{APOA4-A5} intergenic SNPs\textsuperscript{4,6}; \textit{APOA4} Q360H and T347S\textsuperscript{22}; and \textit{APOC3} SNPs \(-2845T>G\), \(-482C>T\), \(1100C>T\), and \(3238C>G\).\textsuperscript{23}

\subsection*{Statistical Analysis}

For NPHSII, log-transformations were used for data that were not normally distributed [body mass index (BMI), apoB, systolic blood pressure, and TG]. One-way analysis of variance was used to assess differences between the continuous baseline characteristics for those with and without CHD, using either the raw values or log transformed values, as appropriate and for categorical variables a chi-squared test. Survival analysis with respect to genotypes was performed using Cox's proportional hazards model, thus allowing for varying follow-up intervals and censoring due to competing events. For this, “failure time” was taken as the time to the first CHD event. The significance of the parameters in the Cox model was assessed using the likelihood ratio (LR) test. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals (CI) for the estimates were calculated from the standard errors assuming a normal distribution. All results were exponentiated and are presented as hazard ratios (HRs) with their corresponding 95% CI. All survival analyses were adjusted for age and general medical practice. Stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed entering all the variants and correcting for established risk factors and then apoAI. HDL levels could not be included because these were determined on plasma samples drawn at year 6, and therefore, events before this would be ignored. Haplotypes were estimated using PHASE\textsuperscript{24} and its use fully described in Talmud et al.\textsuperscript{6} The effects of haplotype on risk were compared by calculating the proportion of events for each haplotype.

For EARS, allele frequencies were estimated by gene counting. Hardy-Weinberg (H-W) equilibrium was tested by chi-square analysis in subgroups of cases and controls from each region. The association of \textit{APOA4} T347S and apoAIV levels was analyzed by ANOVA adjusted for case-control status, age, sex and region, BMI, physical activity, TG, HDL, and contraception. A value of \(P<0.05\) was considered to be statistically significant.

\section*{Results}

To evaluate the effect of variants within the \textit{APOC3-A4-A5} gene cluster on CHD risk, the association of the nine SNPs in the cluster with CHD risk was examined in the prospective NPHSII. The positions of these \textit{APOC3-A4-A5} variants are presented in Figure 1A. Compared with men who remained free of CHD (n = 2621), men who had an event (n = 187) were statistically significantly older, had a greater BMI and higher systolic and diastolic blood pressures, were more likely to be smokers, and had higher TG, total and low-density lipoprotein (LDL)–cholesterol and apoB levels, and lower high-density lipoprotein (HDL)–C and apoAI levels (Table 1).

\subsection*{Of the Three Genes in the Cluster Studied, APOA4 Has the Greatest Effect on CHD Risk in NPHSII}

The risk of a coronary event was assessed as the hazard ratio (HR) for each of the variants (Table 2) and compared with a HR ratio of 1 for men homozygous for the common allele. Of the \textit{APOC3} variants, 1100CT and TT showed a significant (protective) effect on risk [HR 0.65 (95% CI 0.56 to 0.92) and 0.28 (95% CI 0.09 to 0.87), respectively]. For \textit{APOA4}, only homozygosity for the 347S allele showed a significant effect on risk [HR 2.04 (95% CI 1.02 to 4.05)]. Neither \textit{APOA5} \(-1131T>C\) nor the S19W variants had a significant impact on risk, whereas the \textit{APOA4-A5} intergenic T>C showed a borderline statistically significant effect on risk, with CC men having a HR 1.59 (95% CI 0.99 to 2.56). Using stepwise regression analysis, after adjustment for age, cholesterol, TG, and stratification by general medical practice, \textit{APOA4} T347S alone remained in the model. Compared with TT homozygotes, TS heterozygotes had a HR of 1.2 (95% CI 0.93 to 1.79) and SS homozygotes had a HR of 2.07 (95% CI 1.04 to 4.12), demonstrating a codominant effect on CHD risk independent of TG level. To test if apoAI levels modulated this effect, apoAI was added to the regression model. The hazard ratio remained essentially the same [TS men, HR 1.2 (95% CI 0.82 to 1.67); SS men, HR 2.08 (95% CI 0.96 to 4.5)] but was no longer statistically significant because of loss of power as...
apoAI levels were only available for 1911 men with T347S genotype.

**APOA4 S347 Carriers Have Reduced Survival Rates**

Considering the HRs, Q360H showed no statistically significant effect on risk, although men homozygous for the H360 allele had a HR of 3.27 (95% CI 0.45, 23.69). Because there is strong negative allelic association (D’=-0.91; P<0.0005) between the two APOA4 variants, we determined whether the survival rate of T347S was independent of Q360H by examining only those men homozygous for the Q360 (Figure 2). This clearly shows the lower survival rate in men homozygous for the S347 allele [HR 2.08 (95% CI 1.04, 4.18)] compared with men homozygous for T347 with heterozygous men showing intermediate survival [HR 1.40 (95% CI 0.98, 2.02)] (overall P=0.05).

**APOA4 S347-Carrying Haplotypes and High CHD Event Rates**

To assess the overall effect of the 9 variants on risk, haplotype association with risk was examined. Nineteen haplotypes that occurred in more than 10 individuals with at least 1 recorded CHD event, representing 88% of the sample, were studied. The proportion of CHD events for each haplotype was calculated and ranked according to the proportion of risk (Figure 1B). A comparison was made with the TG-associated haplotypes ranked in the same order (Figure 1C). Of the 5 high-risk haplotypes, haplotypes 1, 3, and 5 (representing 17.5% of the sample) all carried the APOA4 S347 in combination with the intergenic APOA4-A5 C and/or APOC3 -2845G and/or APOC3 -482T alleles. Haplotypes 2 and 4 (only found in 0.7% and 0.8% of the sample, respectively) were defined by APOC3 -2854G and APOA5 W19, respectively, on the wild-type background.

It is clear that the ranking by proportion of events and by TG did not correspond (Figures 1B and 1C). Haplotypes 1, 3, and 5 were associated with TGs below or around the sample mean of 1.80 mmol/L (1.71, 1.79, and 1.82 mmol/L, respectively), whereas haplotypes 2 and 4, defined by APOC3 -2854G and APOA5 W19, respectively, were associated with TG levels of 1.67 and 2.16 mmol/L, respectively (Figure 1C). The common haplotype (haplotype 6), representing 36%
of the sample, was associated with an event rate of 8.1%, significantly higher than the mean event rate of 6.7% (P=0.04) (Figure 1B), yet men who carried this haplotype had mean TG levels of 1.75 mmol/L, ie, below the sample mean.

Because each individual will have two haplotypes, if one was the common haplotype, the second could be risk-raising, risk-lowering, or risk-neutral. Thus, the overall risk-effect associated with the common haplotype would depend on the haplotype frequencies of these other haplotypes. To analyze this in more detail, we estimated the risk associated with the 2 common risk-raising haplotypes 1 and 3, characterized by APOA4 S347, T347S, APOA4/5 C, and/or APOC3 –2845G, considering only those men who had, in addition, the common haplotype (haplotype 6), and compared this to the risk of all other haplotypes combined with the common haplotype (Table 3). The proportion of events for men carrying haplotypes 1/6 and 3/6 was 14.3% compared with 7.2% for the haplotype 6/all other haplotypes pooled (P=0.02).

**APOA4 T347S Is Associated With Plasma apoAIV Levels in EARS**

To determine the relationship between APOA4 T347S and apoAIV levels, we examined subjects in EARS, because plasma apoAIV levels were not available for NPHSII and genotypic effects were expected to be the same. EARS is a multicenter study of healthy young men and women, recruited from 5 regions of Europe. The frequencies of the T347S in EARS within the different regions are shown in the supplementary data available at http://www.circresaha.org. All genotype distributions were in H-W equilibrium. There was significant evidence for allele frequency heterogeneity among regions (P=0.04) with the “middle” region having the highest S347 allele frequency (see online data supplement). There was no significant heterogeneity of frequency of T347S between cases and controls, thus for all subsequent analyses cases and controls were considered together. Considering the effect of genotype on apoAIV levels, because there was no significant heterogeneity of the genotype effect between cases and controls, across regions, or between sexes, the effect of T347S on apoAIV levels is presented in the sample as a whole (Figure 3). After correcting for age, gender, case:control status, BMI, physical activity, TG, HDL, and contraception, individuals homozygous for the S347 had significantly lower apoAIV plasma levels (13.68±0.59 mg/dL) than those carrying the T374 allele (14.90±0.12 mg/dL) (P=0.035). There was no statistically significant effect of this genotype on any lipoprotein, BMI, or WHR.

**Discussion**

The study shows that of the nine SNPs within the APOC3-A4-A5 cluster on chromosome 11p23, the APOA4 T347S alone was associated with a significant, independent effect on risk of CHD in healthy UK men. This is the first prospective study examining the association of APOA4 variants and CHD risk. Men homozygous for the S347 had a 2-fold risk compared with T347 homozygotes. Although in univariate analysis there was significant evidence that the APOC3 1100C>T was risk-protective, considering the simultaneous effects of all the variants, APOA4 T347S alone remained statistically significant and independent of established risk factors such as BMI, smoking, blood pressure, age, cholesterol, TG, and apoAI levels. Thus, it is becoming very clear that when examining the association of SNPs where there is strong LD across the gene or cluster, it is potentially misleading to use single SNPs, and using haplotypes is the best analytical approach. Our results strongly suggest that the apparent protective effect of the APOC3 1100C>T merely reflects the strong LD across the cluster and does not suggest a protective role for APOC3 per se. Although the multiple regression analysis and the Kaplan-Meier plot provided statistical examination of the results, haplotype analysis suggested possible genetic interpretations.
Our results raise three questions. First, in view of the effects of APOA5 S19W and APOC3 −482C>T as the two main determinants of TG in the cluster, what is their effect on risk? Secondly, does the APOA4 S347 association with risk explain the well-documented APOC3 SstI (3238C>G) association with risk, and finally, what is the mechanism for the association of APOA4 T347S with CHD risk?

**APOA5 S19W and APOC3 −482C>T and CHD Risk**

APOA5 W19 homozygotes have 52% higher TG levels than S19 homozygotes, and the APOA5 W19—carrying haplotype, on a common allele background, ranked as the 4th highest risk—associated haplotype. However, in univariate analysis, S19W did not have a statistically significant effect on risk. This could be due to the fact that the rare allele frequency of S19W is low and only 21 men carried this haplotype. The APOC3 −482C>T rare allele showed a TG-raising effect when interaction with smoking was considered, and compared with nonsmoking CC homozygotes, −482T homozygous men who smoked had 28% higher TG levels, but −482C>T showed no statistically significant effect on risk in the univariate analysis. APOC3 −482T—carrying haplotypes, for the most part, were associated with low risk, and the study did not have the power to consider the effect of smoking on CHD risk in conjunction with genotype.

**APOC3 SstI (3238C>G) and CHD Risk**

Considering the relationship of APOC3 SstI (3238C>G) and risk, the APOC3 SstI variant has frequently been associated with raised TG and, in case-control studies, with increased apoAIV levels, but not significantly case-control difference in apoAIV levels, but the APOC3 SstI association in the EARS subjects where apoAIV levels were significantly lower in CHD cases compared with raised TG and, in case-control studies, with increased apoAIV levels, but the APOC3 SstI association was not statistically significant in univariate analysis, APOC3 −482T—carrying haplotypes, for the most part, were associated with low risk, and the study did not have the power to consider the effect of smoking on CHD risk in conjunction with genotype.

**ApoAIV and CHD Risk**

Finally, an antiatherogenic role for apoAIV has been suggested by three CHD case-control studies that showed that apoAIV levels were significantly lower in CHD cases compared with controls. Mice overexpressing apoAIV support this hypothesis because apoAIV−/− mice transgenic for human APOA4 in the liver or mouse Apoa4 showed protection from diet-induced atherosclerotic lesions. To investigate whether this APOA4 T347S effect on CHD risk may be related to genotypic effects on plasma apoAIV levels, we examined the association in the EARS subjects where apoAIV concentrations were available. We did not see a significant case-control difference in apoAIV levels, but because these are all healthy young subjects and EARS is an

---

**TABLE 2. Univariate Hazard Ratios (187 Coronary Events out of 2808 Individuals) for the 9 APOC3-A4-A5 Variants**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>Hazard Ratio (95% CI)*</th>
<th>Hazard Ratio (95% CI)†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APOA5 −1131T&gt;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>0.90 (0.54, 1.48)</td>
<td>0.91 (0.55, 1.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>1.10 (0.15, 7.83)</td>
<td>1.43 (0.20, 10.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intergenic APOA4-A5 T&gt;C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT</td>
<td>1.37 (0.98, 1.91)</td>
<td>1.36 (0.97, 1.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>1.60 (1.00, 2.58)</td>
<td>1.59 (0.99, 2.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOA5 S19W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW</td>
<td>0.79 (0.45, 1.36)</td>
<td>0.78 (0.45, 1.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>1.27 (1.08, 9.06)</td>
<td>1.47 (0.20, 10.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOA4 T347S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS</td>
<td>1.32 (0.95, 1.82)</td>
<td>1.31 (0.95, 1.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>1.79 (0.91, 3.55)</td>
<td>2.04 (1.02, 4.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOA4 Q360H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OY</td>
<td>0.95 (0.62, 1.46)</td>
<td>0.91 (0.59, 1.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH</td>
<td>3.31 (0.46, 24.02)</td>
<td>3.27 (0.45, 23.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOC3 1100C&gt;T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>0.66 (0.47, 0.93)</td>
<td>0.65 (0.56, 0.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT</td>
<td>0.29 (0.09, 0.92)</td>
<td>0.28 (0.09, 0.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOC3 3238C&gt;G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG+GG</td>
<td>0.72 (0.45, 1.15)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.44, 1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOC3 −482C&gt;T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>0.84 (0.60, 1.18)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.60, 1.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT</td>
<td>0.97 (0.51, 1.86)</td>
<td>0.93 (0.48, 1.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOC3 −2854 T&gt;G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG</td>
<td>0.91 (0.66, 1.26)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.65, 1.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GG</td>
<td>1.27 (0.81, 1.98)</td>
<td>1.25 (0.80, 1.96)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All compared to common allele homozygotes with a hazard ratio set at 1 (unless otherwise stated).

*Adjusted for age and practice.
†Adjusted for age and practice and triglyceride levels.

We previously considered the effect of the APOC3-A4-A5 gene cluster on plasma TG using haplotype analysis derived from these 9 SNPs. In the current analysis, the association of these same haplotypes with risk of CHD events was examined. Comparing the ranking of the haplotypes, it was clear that those associated with the greatest CHD risk were not the same as those associated with the highest TG levels. Three haplotypes, representing 17% of the study sample, associated with among the highest proportion of events (11.9%, 9.5%, and 9.1%, respectively), were defined by APOA4 S347 in combination with flanking markers APOC3 −2854G in the intergenic region between APOA4-APOC3 and/or the intergenic APOA4-APOA5C. These SNPs are in tight positive LD, and this strongly implicates APOA4 as a gene involved in CHD risk determination. Very few studies have examined the association of APOA4 T347S with CHD risk. A small case-control study from Finland found no difference in frequency of the T347S in the 180 cases compared with 73 controls, but was underpowered to do so, whereas in a Japanese study the T347S rare allele frequency was too low to give a risk estimate.
offspring study, any risk effect in the parents would have been diluted in the offspring.\textsuperscript{32} We did, however, find that S347 homozygosity was associated with a statistically significant lower plasma apoAIV level compared with T347 carriers. We would anticipate that this genotypic effect would be the same in all Caucasians, but none of the two previous studies examining this relationship found significant association.\textsuperscript{33,34} In part, this may be because they have been underpowered, and for example, the study by Larson et al,\textsuperscript{34} in 743 men and women, had only 23% power at $P=0.05$ to detect an association based on the genotypic levels we report.

Taken together, the association of S347 with increased CHD risk and lower apoAIV levels suggests that variation in APOA4 may be affecting risk directly, and in fact, threonine at residue 347 is conserved in higher mammals. However, whether the amino acid change at 347 is functional, remains to be resolved. This is not entirely clear from the haplotype analysis, and for example, haplotype 19, which carries S347 on a background with all the common alleles, is associated with low risk. However, this haplotype is rare and the estimate of risk is not robust.

In addition to APOA4 S347, the three high risk–associated haplotypes all carry the APOA4 flanking markers, suggesting that the functional variant, with or without an effect of T347S, may be altering the level of expression of the cluster. Enhancers of both liver and intestinal expression that coregulate APOAI-C3-A4 have been mapped to the APOC3-A4 intergenic region,\textsuperscript{35} and position $\text{-}2845$ is very close to an enhancing element that is responsive to the nuclear factor HNF4 (mapped between $\text{-}2893$ and $\text{-}2920$). Thus, altered levels of expression due to this variant site could result in altered levels of apoAIV.

ApoAIV as an Antioxidant

Because the APOA4 genotypic effect on risk was independent of effects on lipids, it could result from the potential of apoAIV to act as an antioxidant. ApoAIV has been shown to have antioxidant activity in vitro,\textsuperscript{36} and Apoe-deficient mice overexpressing APOA4 have reduced oxidative markers.\textsuperscript{37}

Support for a differential role of APOAI, C3, A4, and A5 on TG levels and risk comes from APOAI-C3-A4 transgenic mice. These mice developed severe hypertriglyceridemia that correlated to APOC3 overexpression, but when crossed with the Apoe$^{-/-}$ mouse, they showed a 61% reduction in atherosclerosis,\textsuperscript{38} which appeared to be due to the overexpression of apoAI and/or apoAIV. In NPHSII, the relative risk of APOA4 S347 was not reduced by adjustment for apoAI levels, supporting an effect independent of apoAI levels. Thus, our data support a multifunctional role for the APOC3-A4-A5 cluster with APOC3 and APOA5 affecting TG levels, and an antiatherogenic role for apoAIV that is independent of effects on lipids. This suggests a potential therapeutic role for apoAIV in CHD.
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### TABLE 3. Proportion of Events Associated With Haplotypes in Those Individuals Who Carried the Wild-Type Haplotype

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Haplotypes</th>
<th>No CHD Event</th>
<th>CHD Event</th>
<th>Event Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All others</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comparing of haplotypes 1 and 3 (defined by a combination of the rare alleles of APOA4 S347, APOA4-A5 intergenic C, and APOC3 $\text{-}2845$) to all other haplotypes.

Difference between 2 haplotype groups; $P=0.02$.\textsuperscript{974}
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Online Table 1. Distribution of the \textit{APOA4} T347S in the cases and controls in the 5 regions of Europe participating in the in EARS study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Number Genotyped</th>
<th>T347S S347 Allele Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britain</td>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td></td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td></td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All regions</td>
<td></td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There was no significant departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Case/control differences in allele frequency, adjusted for region: $p=0.14$. Difference between regions, adjusted for status: $p=0.04$
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The EARS II Group Collaborating Centres and their Associated Investigators:

Austria: H. J. Menzel, University of Innsbruck, laboratory.

Belgium: G. De Backer, S. De Henauw, University of Ghent, recruitment centre.

Belgium: M. Rosseneu, University of Ghent, laboratory.

Denmark: O. Faegerman, C. Gerdes, Aarhus Amtssygehus, Aarhus, recruitment centre.


Finland: Y.A. Kesäniemi*, M. J. Savolainen*, P. Palomaa**, *Department of Internal Medicine and Biocenter Oulu, **The Finnish Student Health Service, University of Oulu, recruitment centre and laboratory.


France: S. Visvikis, Centre de Médecine Préventive, Nancy, laboratory.
France: J. C. Fruchart, J. Dallongeville, INSERM U325, Institut Pasteur, Lille, laboratory.

France: L. Bara, Laboratoires de Thrombose Experimentale, Paris

Germany: U. Beisiegel, Medizinische Klinik Universitäts-Krankenhaus Eppendorf, Hamburg, recruitment centre and laboratory.

Italy: M. Mancini, E. Farinaro, University of Naples, recruitment centre.

The Netherlands: L. M. Havekes, Gaubius Institute, Leiden, laboratory.

Spain: L. Masana, P. Turner, Unitat Recerca Lipids, University Rovira i Virgili, Reus, recruitment centre and laboratory.

Spain: S. Sans, Programme Cronicat, Barcelona, recruitment centre

Sweden: L. Wilhelmsen, Ostra Hospital, Gotenborg, recruitment centre

Switzerland: F. Gutzwiller, B. Martin, University of Zurich, recruitment centre and laboratory.

United Kingdom: J. Shepherd, D. St J. O'Reilly, Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, recruitment centre and laboratory.

United Kingdom: S. Humphries, P. Talmud, University College London School of Medicine, London, laboratory.

United Kingdom: D. Stansbie, A Royal Infirmary, Bristol, recruitment centre and laboratory.

United Kingdom: F. Kee*, A. Evans**, *Northern Health and Social Services Board, **Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, the Queen's University of Belfast, Belfast, recruitment centre.